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CONTENTS
Krane Wall Mount

5/64” & 7/64” Hex Drivers

(x1) Krane Crossbar

(x4) Toggle Wing Anchors

(x4) Lock Washers

(x4) Concrete Anchors

(x1) Driver with Wagos

(x4) Wood Screws

(x4) Wago Connector

(x4) Machine Screws

SAFETY INFORMATION
Only suitable for direct mounting on non-combustible surfaces.
Under no circumstances can Krane fixtures be mounted on normally flammable surfaces.
Suitable for dry, indoor use only.
Maximum ambient temperatures: 25˚ C
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KRANE WALL MOUNT | INSTALLATION
Note: Please contact a licensed electrician for installation.
Note: Ensure power is off during installation.
1. Connect the driver (A) input wires to lead wires and place the driver inside the junction box. For 240v
fixtures, the driver lives inside the power trap (B) attached to the back of the crossbar (C).
2. Pull the output wires through the center hole of the crossbar (B) and mount the crossbar to the wall/
j-box using the appropriate hardware (listed below). Use a laser level to ensure the crossbar is mounted
properly in the vertical orientation according to the etched crosshairs.
If j-box is available: Use x2 machine screws with lock washers
For drywall: Use x4 toggle anchors and machine screws with lock washers
For concrete or masonry: Use x4 concrete anchors and wood screws with lock washers
For wood: Use x4 wood screws with lock washers
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KRANE WALL MOUNT | INSTALLATION
Note: Please contact a licensed electrician for installation.
Note: Ensure power is off during installation.
3. Hold fixture (D) up to crossbar (C) and make wiring connections from fixture to driver output. Attach
green ground wire to green ground screw on crossbar. Push excess wiring back through crossbar hole.
4. Hook the fixture backplate onto the top cleat of the crossbar so it hangs in place. Once hanging and
flush against the wall, use 5/64” hex driver to tighten the rear set screw (E) to lock fixture in place.
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KRANE WALL MOUNT | INSTALLATION
Note: Please contact a licensed electrician for installation.
Note: Ensure power is off during installation.
5. To adjust the back/forth angle of the Krane tube (F), loosen the front hex screw (G) with the provided
7/64” hex driver just a little so the clamp releases on the tube and allows it to rotate front to back. Do
not completely remove the screw.
6. Move the tube forward or backward until it is in the correct vertical orientation. Tighten the screw so
it locks the tube in place.
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